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DIGEST: 
1 .  Procuring officials enjov a reasonable 

degree of discretion in evaluating prooosals 
and GAO will not disturb an evaluation where 
the record indicates that the conclusions 
reached in the evaluation were suprJorted by 
information in the proposals and were 
consistent with the evaluation criteria set 
forth in the solicitation. 

2. 

3. 

Contractinq aqency's failure to indicate in 
evaluation scheme all of the trainins 
proqrams that would be considered under a 
corporate experience evaluation factor is 
unobjectionable where the solicitation 
clearly indicated that such related 
experience would be considered; while a 
contractinq aqencv must identifv major 
evaluation areas in the solicitation, the 
aqency need not identify the various aspects 
of each factor which may be taken into 
account. 

Agency's determination that awardee's 
technical proposal was substantially equal 
to the protester's despite 3 n.35 point ( o n  
scale of 1 Q )  difference is reasonable where 
the awardee's proposal was scored hiaher 
under the two most important evaluation 
factors comprisinq 60 percent of the evalua- 
tion; whether a given ooint spread between 
proposals indicates that the hiqher rated 
proposal is siqnificantly superior is a 
matter largely within the contractinq 
aqencv's discretion. 

4 .  Aqencv's deterTination that awardee's 
prooosed costs were realistic w a s  prooer 
where based on comDl-ete cost data and 
consideration o f  all Droposed costs. Fact 
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S .  

6 .  

7 .  

that protester believes different approach 
in considering cost realism would have led 
to more accurate analysis is not sufficient 
to impugn the agency's determination since 
the extent to which costs will be examined 
generally is a matter within the agency's 
discretion. 

Certain aualifications of individual members 
of a joint venture--includinq past compli- 
ance with equal employment ommrtunity 
requirements and securitv clearances-- 
oronerlv may be considered by a contracting 
aqency in evaluatinq the aualifications of 
the joint venture, where the individual 
members will nerform all contract work. 

Whether a joint venture is a leqal entity 
eliqihle for a contract award is a matter of 
the joint venture's responsibility, the 
affirmative determination of which GAO 
qenerally will not review. 

Alleqation that aqencv should have made 
lnultiple awards is untimelv and will not be 
considered where protester was advised in 
request for best and final offers that 
sinq1.e award would he made and did not raise 
the alleqation before the due date for best 
and final offers, 

DDT, Omni snqineerinq (Dnr,) protests the award o f  a 
contract to Militarv Training Associates ( M T A )  under 
request for proposals (EIFP) Mo. M90030-86-R-0061, issued by 
the Department o f  the Wavy for traininq services supportins 
the Fleet Rallistic Missile/Strateaic Weapon Svstem 
(FSM/SWS) Traininq Proqram. Dr)L contends that the Navy 
failed to evaluate cost and technical proposals in accord- 
ance with the RFP and that the resultinq award to MTA was 
improoer. Tfle deny the protest in part and dismiss it in 
part. 

The RFP contemplated %he award of a 1-year cost-plus- 
fixed-fee, level-of-effort contract, with four additional 
1-year options. The services to be provided were broken 
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into two separate items for proposal purposes, and the RFP 
provided for either seoarate contract awards for the items 
or a sinqle combined award to one offeror. 
provided that while technical capability was of paramount 
importance, cost (includinq cost realism) would be evalu- 
ated and would assume greater importance in the overall 
evaluation in the case of substantiallv equal technical 
proposals, The technical evaluation criteria were listed 
in section N as follows, in order of descending importance: 
technical approach/personnel: manaqement approach/coroorate 
experience; and facilities. Section L set forth the 
factors that would be considered under each criterion, 

?he RFP also 

Four proposals, includinq those of DDI,  and MTA,  were 
received by the June 2 4 ,  1 9 8 5  initial closinq date, and 
immediatelv were forwarded to the technical evaluation 
nanel for review. The raw evaluation scores then were 
forwarded to the award review panel, which found the evalu- 
ations supportahle and applied predetermined weights to the 
criteria (Technical/Personnel - 3 0  percent each, Manase- 
ment/CorDorate FxDerience - 15 percent each: Facilities - 
1 0  Dercent] in calculatinq initial prooosal final scores. 
D D L  and MTA received final scores of 6 . 6 0  and 5 . 9 0  (on a 
scale of  I n ) ,  resoectivelv. The contractins officer deter- 
mined that both firms' costs were reasonable and realistic, 
and thus included DnL and MTA in the competitive range 
(alonq with a third firm, Control Data Cornoration ( C D C ) )  
for neqotiation purDoses. 

Neqotiations were conducted with each offeror, and bv 
letters of Auqust 7 offerors were Dresented questions to be 
addressed in their best and final offers, due Auqust 1 6 .  
These letters also advised that a sinale award combining 
both items would be made and that sub-line item costs 
submitted with initial cost proposals need not be recalcu- 
lated and resubmitted; only line item costs now were 
rewired. The best and final offers were evaluated anew 
under the scorinq plan. The raw scores aqain were 
forwarded to the review panel which, after reachinq 
agreement on the scorinq, again applied the predetermined 
weights. The final weiqhted Scores and Droposed c o s t s  were 
as follows: 

cost - Score 

Dl7L 6 . 9 6  S 3 A , 9 4 4 , 7 8 6  
CDC 6.72 S S 4 , 7 2 0 , 6 8 4  
MTA 6 . 6 1  $ 3 6 , 2 4 5 , 0 3 5  
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The review panel determined that the 0.35 point 
difference between the hiqh and low scores did not indicate 
a siqnificant difference in the three offerors' technical 
capabilities. The difference in the DDL and MTA scores 
largely was attributable to the less important evaluation 
categories; MTA was rated superior to DIlL under the key 
Technical Approach criterion and was essentially equal to 
DDJ> in the other key categorv, Personnel. Rased on these 
considerations, the Dane1 rated the DroDosals substantially 
equal and, in view o f  the $2.7 million cost advantage 
represented bv MTA's proposal, recommended award to MTA on 
September 6 .  

DnL alleges a number of imDroDrieties in the technical 
and cost evaluations which, DOL asserts, led the Ravy to 
conclude erroneously that W A ' S  prooosal was essentially 
equal in quality to D n L ' s ,  resultinq in an award to YTA 
based on its lower Droposed cost. DDL also challenges the 
Navy's evaluation of MTA's proposed cost. 

Technical Rvaluation 

A. Personnel Rxperience 

DDL arques that the evaluation under the Personnel 
criterion was faulty in several respects. First, it claims 
the Wavy scored MTA too hiqh in view of MTA's alleqed 
failure to include bona fide employee asreements in its 
proposal coverinq emDloyees currently workinq for DDL and 
CDC; section L of the RFP Drovided that proposals would not 
be evaluated as hishlv absent such agreements for proposed 
future emplovees. 

The Navv explains in its reoort, and the record shows, 
that MTA did submit bona fide employment aqreements for all 
but one emoloyee f o r  whom such asreements were required. 
MTA included only 10 current DDL emplovees, and n o  CnC 
emoloyees, in its proposal and, based on the absence of an 
agreement for one of  the DDL employees, MTA was awarded 
only 9 o€ a possible 10 m i n t s  for this factor. D D L  sub- 
mitted aqreements for all proposed future employees and 
accordingly received a l l  l n  possible points. This 
alleqation therefore is without merit. 

-- 
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DDL contends that the Navy improperly evaluated the 
two firms' personnel since MTA's personnel allegedly lacked 
the FBM/SWS program experience specified as an evaluation 
consideration, but apparentlv were rated more highlv than 
DDL's exDerienced personnel based on having college desrees 
in fields not directly related to FBM/SWS. 

We point out at this juncture that the determination 
of the relative merits of proposals is primarily the 
responsibility of the contractinq agency, not our Office. 
'It is the contracting asency that must bear the burden of 
any difficulties arisinq from a faultv evaluation, Litton 
Systems, Inc,, Electron Tube Division, 6 3  Comp. Gen. 585 
(19841, 84-2 C.P.D. 317. Our standard for ceviewinq 
matters of technical evaluations reflects this considera- 
tion. We repeatedly have expressed our view that procurina 
officials enjov a reasonable degree of discretion in evalu- 
atinq proposals, and we will not question their judqments 
in this reqard absent a showing that those judgments are 
unreasonable or contrary to Drocurement laws and requla- 
tions. - See, g. ,  Petro-Engineering, Inc., R-218255.2, 
June 12, 1985, 85-1 C.P.D. 677. 

The Navy aqain responds, and the record aqain shows, 
that the premise of DOL'S araument is incorrect. Y T A ' s  
personnel in fact were found to have siqnificant FBY/SWS 
proqram experience; of 27 proDosed kev personnel, 20 
Dossessed between 10 and 20 years of FBM/SFIC exoerience. 
MTA also demonstrated substantial experience at the workins 
level, submittinq 15 optional resumes o f  emlovees having 
10-20 years of PRM/SWS exnerience. Althouqh DDL's exten- 
sive FBM/SWS oersonnel experience was scored hiqhly (1955.5 
noints), YTA's experience in FQY/SWS programs, tosether 
with its edqe in education--section T, o f  the RFD, as 
amended durinq the course of the orocurernent, soecificallv 
indicated that education would be evaluated--was deemed 
sufficient to warrant scorinq MTA's Droposal essentially 
equal to DDL's (1952.9 ooints) under the Personnel 
criterion. TJe find no basis for concludinq that the Navy's 
judgment in this reqard was Unreasonable based on the 
proposals, or otherwise w a s  inconsistent with the 
evaluation scheme set f o r t h  in the FFP.  

R .  Corporate FxDerience 

DnL maintains that MTA was scored too high under the 
Corporate Experience criterion. Tt asserts that none of 
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the joint venturers comprisinq MTA had any experience in 
FBM/SWS programs, and believes the Navy improperly took 
into account the FRM/SWS experience of certain MTA 
employees. 

The Yavy concedes that MTA had little corporate FEY/ 
SWS exDerience, but Doints out that YTA accordinslv was 
scored very low on this factor; the record indicates that 
YTA received only 5.3 of a possible 30 points (DDL received 
2 5  points). MTA's overall score for Corporate qxperience 
was 752.8 out of 1500  points (still substantially lower 
than DDL's score of 1 1 1 3 . 4 ) ,  due to YTA's experience with 
other trainins proqrams. For example, WTA received 26 of 
30 ooints for the Navy Training Plans factor. We find no 
basis for concludinq that VTA's Corporate SxDerience score 
was unduly inflated; the assigning of only approximately 5 0  
percent of the total available points seems to us a reason- 
able means of reflectinq MT9's limited F!3M/SFJS experience. 
Further, we find no evidence that the Wavv improperly 
substituted personnel exnerience in evaluating MTA's 
corporate experience. 

DDL objects to the Wavy's consideration of three 
experience areas--nepartment of Defense training prourams; 
TRIDRNT SSBN Command and Control Systems and Hull, 
Mechanical and Rlectrical training proqrams; and SSBN 
rrnicrue Sonar trainins prosrams--not soecified in the RFP's 
evaluation scheme. DDL claims that evaluation of these 
additional proqrams not specified in the RFP resulted in a 
reduction of its score under this criterion and an increase 
in MTA's score. 

As the Navv points out, while agencies must identify 
major evaluation areas for a procurement, thev need not 
identify the various asoects of each factor which mav be 
taken into account. Technical Services Coro., 6 4  C O ~ R .  
Gen. 2 4 5  ( 1 9 8 5 ) ,  85-1 C.P .D.  fI 1 5 2 .  Although DDL is 
correct that the RFD did not soecifv Dreciselv what cate- 
gories of experience would be considered, section TJ did 
advise offerors to emDhasize in their proposals "experience 
directly related to the statement of work, particularly 
Wavy Traininq Droqrams and the FRM/SWS oroaram." Ve 
believe the wordinq of  this provision was sufficient to out 
offerors on notice that related experience other than "avv 
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training programs and the FBM/SWS program would be 
considered. It also aDpears that the other programs eval- 
uated were reasonably related to the corporate experience 
criterion, so that we find it was reasonable for the Navy 
to evaluate the of€erors' corporate experience in them. 

c .  evaluation Scheme 

DDL argues that the evaluation scheme in the RFP, as 
apDlied by the Navy, was deficient since technical capabil- 
ity was to be of paramount importance, but no significant 
discrimination between offers was made. DDT, asserts that, 
in order to give effect to the emphasis on technical capa- 
bility, the Navy should have viewed the 0.35  point differ- 
ential between DDL and YTA as siqnificant enough to warrant 
rnakinq award to DDL. 

The fact %hat offerors were scored close technically 
does not evidence anv impropriety in the evaluation. The 
evaluation scorinq would be deficient, - i.e., unreasonable, 
only if it were shown that the scorinq clearly did not 
reflect the qualitv of the proposals when considered in 
light of the evaluation criteria in the RFP. We have found 
no deficiencies in the evaluation areas challenqed by DnL, 
and thus find nothinq objectionable in the fact that the 
pronosals received relatively close scores. 

There also was nothinq improner in the Yavy's 
determination that the 0 . 3 5  point difference in DDL's and 
MTA's technical scores was insignificant. whether a qiven 
point soread between two proposals indicates a siqnificant 
suoeriority in the higher scored proposal depends on the 
circumstances of each procurement and is Drimarily a matter 
within the contracting agency's discretion. Culp/Tflesner/ 
Pulp, B-212318, Dec. 23, 1983 ,  R4-1 C.P.D. qr 17. AS 
explained previouslv, the Navv did not consider the differ- 
ence in DnL's and MTA's scores an indication that nDL's 
oroposal was materially superior to MTA's, particalarlv in 
liqht of MTA's higher combined scores under the Technical 
Approach and Personnel criteria, which carried 61) percent 
o f  the total scorins weight. We find that the Navy's 
determination in this regard was reasonable and that its 
consideration of cost in making award was in accordance 
with the evaluation scheme and, therefore, unobjection- 
able. n r > L ' s  mere disaqreement with the Navv on this ooint 
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is not sufficient to establish otherwise. 
Systems Ltd., 63 Comp Gen. 379 ( 1 9 8 4 1 ,  84-1 C.P.P. *I 572. 

- See Harrison 

Cost Realism 

DDL challenges the Navy's determination that MTA's 
cost proposal was realistic, that is, that it reasonably 
reflected the costs likely to he incurred by MTA in per- 
forminq the contract. More specifically, DDL believes the 
Navy's cost realism analysis was deficient since the Navy: 
( 1 )  failed to submit the cost oroposals to the Defense 
Contract Audit Aqency (DCAA) for a detailed audit of the 
proposed direct labor rates; ( 2 )  failed to consider whether 
MTA was planninq on usinq uncompensated overtime in Der- 
forminq; and ( 3 )  did not confirm that VTA would incur no 
qeneral and administrative ( G & A )  expenses at the joint 
venture level as it proposed. 

We have held that a contracting aqency's analvsis of 
cost proposals so involves the exercise of informed judq- 
ment that we will not disturb an aqency's cost realism 
determination absent a showinq that it lacks a reasonable 
basis. - See, e.q., Prospective Computer Analysts, F3-203095, 
Sent. 29, 19A2. (32-2 C.P.D. qr 234. The ex%ent to which 
oronosed costs will be examined senerally is a matter 
within the contractinq aqencv's discretion, Robert E. 
Derecktor of Rhode Island, Inc., et al., R-211922, et al., 
Feb. 2, 1984, 84-1 C.P.D. qf 1 4 0 ;  the agency need not neces- 
sarilv conduct an in-depth cost analvsis or verify each and 
every cost item in an offeror's oromsal. waqer, SharD & 
Abramson, Inc., 5-201368, May 8, 1981, 81-1 C.P.D. *I 365. 
Applyinq this standard here, we find no basis for objecting 
to the Navv's determination that YTA's proposed costs were 
realistic. 

The Navy evaluated YTA's and the other offerors' labor 
rates--the most sianificant cost element in this level-of- 
effort contract--by considerinq whether a given rate would 
result in an appropriate salary for a qiven cateqorv of 

favored bv the Navy over a comparison with past salaries 
since it believed verification of past- salaries would be 
difficult or impossible. The Navy's analvsis was made in 
light of detailed line item and suh-line jtem cost hreak- 
clowns in initial DroDosalS, coverinq each labor cateqorv; 
each offeror's current cost o r  pricina data; and each 

., senior engineer). This anproach was 
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offeror's certification that the labor rates were 
DCAA-approved. The Navy also noted that MTA proposed a 
reasonable, realistic 3 percent waqe escalation for each 
option year and offered its employees a good overall 
compensation plan qenerally.l/ While DDL believes there 
existed more reliable methods for evaluatinq labor rates, 
the Navy's approach does not appear per se unreasonable and 
clearly was based on a substantial amountof cost data. 

DnL suspects that MTA has a oolicv of having its 
employees work uncompensated overtime--overtime hours for 
which the employee is not reimbursed and which therefore 
would not be reflected in MTA's proposal. DDL concliides 
that, due to federal waqe and hours laws, the Wavy could 
end up Davinq MTA time-and-a-half for these hours of 
labor. The Navy redies, however, that YTA did not propose 
uncompensated overtime hours and that, even if nDL's 
speculation as to MTA's policv is correct, YTA would not be 
paid time-and-a-half since the RFP snecified that no over- 
time nayments were authorized under the contract. We find 
nothing in the record supporting DDL's speculation as to 
M T A ' s  business policies, or suqqestinq that the Yavv over- 
looked the possibility of uncompensated overtime in 
analyzins DroDosed costs. In any case, we find the Navv's 
position reasonable. 

We also find nothing unreasonable in the Wavy's 
determination that MTA's proposed G&A expenses were 
realistic. 1Jnli.ke DDL and CDC, M T A ,  orqanized as a joint 
venture, reduced its overall costs, includinq G&A expense 
and fee, by proposinq to subcontract all of the work out to 
the members of the joint venture. The member comoanies 
would incur G&A expenses and charqe a proportionate fee 
based on the amount o f  work Derforrned ( j u s t  as any other 
subcontractor), but the joint venture (which is no more 
than a combination of the member comnanies) then would not 

- 1 /  D n I ,  had speculated in its oriqinal protest that MTA 
Dlanned to pay salaries 2 5  percent below some emloyees' 
current levels. Given the Navy's determination that. Y T A ' s  
total compensation plan is reasonable and our review of all 
offerors' proposed labor rates, we find no basis for this 
assertion. 
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have to add its own additional G&A exDenses and fee on top 
of these costs. DnL and Control Data both added GhA 
expense and fee on top of their subcontract costs. 

The record shows that the Navy scrutinized MTA's 
proposed G&A expense and fee arranqement. In fact, the 
Navy clearlv recognized that these costs were responsible 
for a large portion of the difference in DDL's and MTA's 
Droposed costs. The Navy found that it was realistic to 
anticioate such siqnificant savinus based on both MTA's 
joint venture arranqement and M T A ' s  willingness, in effect, 
to perform the contract with a siqnificantly lower overall 
fixed fee. As with the cost realism analysis qenerally, 
 DL would have us reanalvze the likelihood that YTA's G&A 
expenses will be as proDosed. As stated above, however, 
our review is limited to considering whether the Navy 
unreasonablv determined that MTA's proDosed costs are 
realistic. We find no basis for auestioninu the Navy's 
approach or determination as to M'FA's  proposed G t A  costs. 

Certification 

DDJJ contends that VTA falsely certified in its 
proposal that it was entitled to modified cost accounting 
standards ( C A S )  coveraqe and that it had complied with 
eaual emolovment opportunity/affirmative action reauire- 
ments under prior contracts. The record contains no evi- 
dence conclusively indicatins whether MTA was entitled to 
modified CAS coverage but, even assumins MTA's allesation 
in this reqard is correct, we do not believe an offeror's 
mistaken belief that it is entitled to the modified cover- 
aqe is, by itself, a proper basis for withholdins an 
award. In any case, the Mavv included the standard CAS 
provision i n  MTA's contract, so the certification had no 
practical effect. DDL suggests that this certification mav 
have led the Navv to conduct an inadequate cost realism 
analvsis. We alreadv have examined this matter and have 
concluded that the Navy conducted a reasonable cost realism 
analysis. 

As for M T A ' s  certification that it had complied with 
affirmative action reauirements on prior contracts, the 
Navy requested Department of Labor equal employment 
o~portunitv clearances on each Y T A  joint venturer prior to 
award. A s  Labor aran%ed clearances for each joint 
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venturer, this aspect o f  the protest is without merit. To 
the extent DDL's argument is founded on the fact that MTA, 
a newly formed joint venture for this procurement, could 
not have had a history of equal employment opportunity 
compliance, it also has no merit. As the Navy correctly 
Doints out in its report, we have held that certain quali- 
fications of individual members of a joint venture properly 
may be considered in evaluating the qualifications of the 
joint venture. Parker-Firlin, Joint Venture, R-213667, 
,Tune 12, 19R4. 84-1 C.P.D.  621. We see no reason whv the 
joint venturers' compliance with equal employment opoor- 
tunity reauirements should not he imputed %o the joint 
venture where, as here, the joint venturers themselves will 
perform essentiallv all of the work under the contract. 

Security Clearance/Responsibility 

DDL maintains that the award to MTA was improoer 
because, contrary to a mandatorv requirement in the RFP, 
MTA did not have a security clearance prior to award. Each 
of MTA's joint venturers did have the requisite clearances 
and the Navv deemed this sufficient, but nnL submits that 
this did not satisfy the RFP requirement that YTA, the 
offeror, have its own clearance. We find the alleqation to 
be without merit . 

The Navv states that the security clearance 
requirement bas for the purpose of assurinq that the con- 
tractor would be able to handle classified information as 
necessary to Derform the contract. Since, as noted, the 
joint venturers will he performinq all o€ the work under 
this solicitation, and since each joint venturer Dossessed 
a valid security clearance of at least "secret," as 
reauired, we think the Navy reasonablv determined that V A  
satisfactorily complied with the security clearance 
requirement Drior to award. The Yavy miqht have opted to 
adhere to DDL's strict readinq of the reauirement bv simplv 
delayins the award until MmA formally was issued a clear- 
ance in its own name (ultimately issued on October 2 2 ) .  
Given the Navy's view that the joint venturer's existins 
clearances were sufficient to enable Y T A  to perform, 
however, we do not believe such a delay was necessary. 

I3nL speculates that MTA may not be constituted as a 
leqal entitv eligible to receive the award here. Whether a 
firm is a legal entity to which a contract can be awarded 
also concerns the firm's responsihilitv. As indicated 
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above. we will not review the Navy's affirmative 
determination. F&H Mfg. Gorp. , B-2n6320, Apr. 27, 1982, 
82-1 C.P.D. qr 392. 

Untimely Issues 

DDL raises additional arauments which we will not 
consider. First, DDT, argues that, instead of makinq a 
sinqle award to MVA based, ultimatelv, on its low proposed 
cost, the Navv should have made seDarate awards to Dl7L and 
CDC, since their proposals each were technically superior 
on one of the two RFP items and, combined, would have been 
technically superior to MTA's single proposal. D P L  claims 
the RFP required multiple awards where combining proposals 
on the two items would result in a hiqher technical 
evaluation than any single proposal. 

Under our Rid Protest Regulations, protest alleqations 
based on alleged improprieties incorporated in the solici- 
tation must be asserted no later than the next closinq date 
for receipt of Droposals followins the incorporation. 
4 C.F.R. 6 21.?(a)(l) ( 1 9 8 5 ) .  DnL and the other offerors 
were advised in the Navy's August 7 letters requesting best 
and final offers that the Yavv had decided to make a sinqle 
award. Tt should have been clear to DDL at this Doint that 
the Navy's determination had been based o n  considerations 
other than takins advantaue of the most highly rated DTO- 
posal on each item; no matter what the aualitv of the 
proposals after the final evaluation, a sinqle award would 
he made. As DnL, first raised this alleqation in its 
comments dated October 29, it is dismissed as untimely. 

DDL also auestions for the first time in October 29 
comments how a joint venture such as MTA oossibly can 
fulfill the Navy's aDparent requirement for considerable 
manaqement control under this contract. DPL's orisinal 
September 16 protest letter reveals that nnt was aware then 
that MTA was a joint venture, and we fail to see why DDL's 
concerns as to the manaqement capability of a joint 
venture could not have been raised at that time. We thus 
find that this alleaation, too, is untimely. In any case, 
we have reviewed the Navv's evaluation of MTA under the 
Manaqement Amroach criterion (which carried a weiqhted 
value of o n l y  1 5  nercent) and Find no basis for auestioninq 
the scorinq of M T A  in this area. 
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The protest is denied in part and dismissed in part. 

General Counsel 
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